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a b s t r a c t . The use of cijclc diagrams 111 the aLialy.sih of euciiit hehaviuur ui dee 
Ipcdl eiigiiieermg problems is wel1-kuO\Mi When applied Io the <leU‘nuiiiLitiun of ( irenit 
hdiaviour v^ith reference to variation m the impedance of uicuits, the impcdame circle 
di.iffram is very useful in the solution of network pioblcins whcie mutual impedances 
aie involved The analysis of circuit behaviour by consideiing the lomplcte ciicuit as 
all equivalent '/'-section leadLS to a very useful wa} of visiuih/ing the performance'with 
the help of circle diagrams. In this paper the form of i elation leading to liicular loci for 
the impedance is developed and a piactical metliod of developing the impedance circle 
diagrams for a representative T-seclion under diflcieiit conditions of vaiiation in the im- 
pedinue is shown
In elcclrical eiigmccniig, steady-state impcdnncuh, adinillaiices. voltages 
and currenis in simple series and paiallcl circuits arc studied I'ruiii tlie 
analytical point of view Graphical representations, in llie* form of vector 
diagrams are of coiisideiablc help in the visualization of the analytical expres­
sions,
111 the simple plots of steady-state time vectors, the locus of the terminal 
of any individual rotating vector is a circle concentric witli the origin and 
the angular displacement of the vector at any instant is proportioual to the 
uidepeiideiit variable, time. The use of this vector diagram can be extended 
to include a range of steady-stale conditions by letting a vector s\veei> out 
a locus in the complex plane as either a parameter or the frequency is varied. 
This application differs from the first conccjil in that the locus is not swept 
out by a time vector. By means of this extended vector diagram, the circuit 
behaviour can be visualized and quantitatively analyzed not ouly for a single 
sleady-slate condition but also for a range of conditions. This method is 
especially coiivenienl and practically useful because these loci prove to be 
circles (or straight hues) in many useful cases. For these reasons such loci 
or circle diagram',  as they are commonly called, arc widely u.sed m both the 
po\\cr and the communication fields,
In problems on trausmis.sioii of fiowci, the entire Iraiisimssion system, 
used to connect an electrical geneiating station with a distant load centre 
mdudmg a long tansmission line and transformers at Imth ends, is usually 
analyzed as an /-loop network with the generating station as one .souice 
and the load as an equivalent of a negative source. Such an /-loop uetwoik 
with two pairs of terminals, one pair in each of two loops, to which sources
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(or loads whichj from the point of view of llie I-loop network, arc treattd 
as sources) can be connected is often called a coupling network.
The coupling network is often rather complex and, in a broad use ol 
the term, may, as mentioned above, contain long transmission lines or even 
energy-conversion devices, so that between the two pairs of terminals 
mechanical, accoustical, or electric-wave link may exist In the latter cases 
the equivalent electrical behaviour of the mechanical or other link must l)f 
known before the combination of such a link and electric circuits can bu 
treated as a coupling or two-terminal pair network.
Thus considering a two-terminal-pair network, as shown in hhg. i,  tiui 
current and voltage relations at the terminals i - i '  and 2'-2 are given by
Is
F ig . I
Coupled net oi k
F ig  2
T-seetioji net work
.. (i)
where —impedance in loop i 
Z^ 2 = impedance in loop 2
Zia =  mutual impedance between loops i and 2 
For power engineering it is usually convenient to express the voltage 
and current at one end of a two-tcrminal-pair network m terms of the voltage 
and current at the otlier end. Such equations are nuicli u.sed by the power 
engineer m preference to the equations giving the two voltages in terms ol 
the two currents and vice versa.
The equations of the coupling network as used in power circuits arc 
customarily written
E ,^ A V .,  + B h  . .  (2)
h  = c v ,  + n i ,
in which the parameters A,  B, C and D arc called general circuii consiauis, 
of which only three are independent. These constants are related to the 
Z’s in the former equations as follows
^ = - 1 — ; B = -  c = -
^13 Zj2
_ JL- ; -  Z h
Z12 Z12
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where .Dz is tlie determinant of Z's, i.e.
Zii Zi2
iZja
Considering now the branch coulaiuiiig the variable resistance R and 
constant reactance -V as the load Zt,, if it is desired to deteiuiine tlie circle 
diagram of the current /i, as the resistance of any other branch is varied 
over a definite range, then the input impedance
^la ~
Ji ' C V.  + DI,
w + B
■ rD
CZV+D •. (3)
Since Zh ~ R + iX,  in which R is variable
/  = jX) -t- B
C[R + jX)  + D
^ A R  + i jAX-yli)  
CR + i jCX + D)
Smiilarly, the input admittance
y  in'
C Z l  + D __ CR +  (jCX +  jD) 
A Z l + B AR+ i jAX- ^ B )
(3«)
(s^ j)
(4)
Both these expressions for Zia and Yu,  are in the general form of
Fip)=¥(p}±.^^
ill which M,  N, T  and IJ are complex constants. The locus of F(p), as shown 
hy vSchuinann (1922), is a circle. Hence the input impedance or admittance 
dcsciibed by these expressions can be represented by a circular locus in the 
complex plane.
All such networks involving mutual impedance can be simplified into 
an equivalent 7"-section. The circle diagrams used for analytical work in 
■ such cases are usually referred to as impedance circle diagrams. Such 
diagrams are very helpful in various problems in connection with network 
solutions and also in relay work. The use of such diagrams show proper­
ties of the original circuit that might be overlooked without then use. As 
already noted, the impedance circle diagram is adaptable not only to problems 
in transmission and relaying, but also to problems relating to coupled cir­
cuits, electromechanical problems and even to any energy-conversion devices.
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Thus taking the general case of a  7"-section network, shown in Fig. 2, 
the looking-in impedance, i.e., the impedance as on looking into end i  is
^2 + + ^la (sJ
Put in a more convenient form
= { ^ 1 + + z ^ +  z ~ (61
But as shown in F ig. i ,  Zi l-/ia = Z n  the total impedance of the pnmaiy 
loop of the T-section, and Z2 + 1^2 + Zl = Zs./ the total impedance of the 
secondary loop. Hence we have
Z r j = Z n -  ^
f'22
^ n ^ a a 2 
Z22
(6d)
This again is one of the particular forms of the general equation for a ciiclc. 
The locus of Z li is therefore a circle under all conditions.
The construction and geometry of the impedance circle diagrams have 
been discussed by Stewart (1944). The construction of the impedance nick 
diagrams can, however, be modified to make it more convenient for use 111 
problems concerned with coupled circuits and in relaying. In deteriiiiiimo 
the limits of operation of relays one of the important icquircinents is to 
anticipate the possible variation in the looking-in impedance, as viewed by 
the relay, and thus to be able to provide the proper setting for the relay.
In relay operations the possible variations in the circuit constants to be 
anticipated are in the value of resistance, reactance and/or pow'er-factoi 
angle. The modified relations for the circles with reference to these con­
ditions are now discussed.
Case I
Take 2^2 =  constant. Further let l^a —power f^ to r  angle of the imitiial 
impedance, and =  power factor angle of the secondary looi> impedance
Theu Z u  = Z „ -  I j l i l Z l i - . . (7)
IZ22
iya)
The locus of Z i j  is a circle with the centre at the end point of vector
I I
/,i and radius equalto-™-!^l , the angle parainetei of the vector Zli starts
I ^^ 22 ,
fioni zero position at angle 1 8 0 *^ +  2 6 »,., and rotates in a negative direction.
LtlAC
Take /?aa =  constant; 0^ 2 varies
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Then
2^2
=  7  — 1^ 1 I -^ 2 -^12 ~ 2^2
R22 I/2J -  (8)
But Ty“4 ==COS 2^; 
l'^ 22l
Hence Ztr =  cos
J\22 . . .  ($a)
1/2 1
=  ;,-- Vco s022 Fcos (2<9,2-<922) + j sin
j'22
2I L 1 r co.s + j sin q 1- ■ Ceos (2O,..-
2 +1^12 / 2^ 12
2R22 aT^ aj
- 7 ’ + 2#,, , ' 7 .,=^ + 2^12-2^221 1 ■ 27^ 23 27^ 22 ... (8b)
This IS again a ciicle with centre at Zn +
eciual to — , the angle starts from iSo*' + 36*12
2^22
IZ^ aJ / i8o° H- 2^ 1; 
2^22
Case III.
Let X22 =  constant
and radius
Then J '^fsl /26'i2-6^2
=  7  ' / y  H a l  / a 'W l f y
"  iA"„r i^ .=!
- 7  s i i ,e
"  ixH i' “
... (9)
(9fl)
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I 7 2  I
= ^ ii-7 T ~ i [sin 6nz cos + j  sin 2^2 sin
u\ 22
—  7  _  l ^ f j i  / 2 <^ i 3 “ 9 o '' __I^?2! /2<5i 2 —  26*j 2 +  Qo '"
"  2IX2.' 2 ! . ^  ^
=  ^ i,+ JZ f 2J / 2<?ia + 90° .  ^(y.21 /2 1^2 -  2^ 32 + 90
2IX2J 2I-X32I
(96)
The locus is a cncle the centre of which is at ■ /2^j^Qo
2lA"2al
j ^ yradius -rf,--T , the angle starts with zero at 2(5,. + go“ 
2JA23I
Case 1V
Let 2^2 =  constant
Then 7  -  —  7  _  i ^ ? 2 I  / 2 ^ 1 2  ^ 2 2
1^ 1
—  7  _ | .  I ^ f a l  /2^i2 " "  ^5*22 ’ I ”  j 8 o
!/ J
(r
Thus the locus is a circle with centre at infinity and radius infinite, t c., 
a straight line inclined to the R-axis at an angle 2^ 13 H-i8o“ , and passing 
through / ii  when — 1 c. open circuit-
Consfruciion of Impedance Circle DiagraiUK Joi ihc above cases.
In all the above cases, the second term in the expression for Z u  is of 
the form a~lb, where a stands for Z,2 in all the cases while ^  stands f01 Z,, 
in cases I and IV , for 2R22 m case II, and for 2.Y32 in case 111. Hence, the
FiO. 3fl
Dctei inination of a^ /b
F ig . ]
sorting point in obtaining the impedance circle diagram is dete.mining the 
„,,,n.tude o£theexpress.on for the radius. A very convenient graphical 
„  .nod of determmmg the magnitude of such an expression is indieaL “^  
I ,s . saandsb. Fig. 3 ® is for the case when a>b and Fig rb k 
when a<b The successive steps are: ioin x on V  c.rde^ith 
circle to get the point 3 on the'a- circle; join 3 and the origin of co 
..Ulmates and pioduce it to obtain point 4 on the V  circle. Join i and a 
obtain the point 5 on the A-axis. Then 0-5 is the measure of a V b  the 
n.duis required. »
On the normal rectangular co-ordinate paper first plot and draw
.. code with the origin as centre and radius equal to aVb. Then in terms 
ofllie arc on the a-/b circle, the angle 2«.,-h 8o' in cases I and II or the 
aS^t-go” in case III is measured, the line through this angle gives 
llu-direction of the datum line The datum line is next drawn parallel
to tins hnc through the eud point of vector
C a u  I .
The circle of radius flVb.i.c. drawn with the end point of vector
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Case I oustant
1^1 ‘IS centre, is the looking-m impedance circle for case I. 5^ 3 is measured 
from the datum line, to obtain the value of Z f j .  This is shown
111 i'ig. 4- 
Clears ]j avd III
1 he poiiit of intersection of the datum line through the eud point of 
e^lor Zji and the second a”/6 circle drawn with as centre, becomes
7- t738P_5.
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I 'lG . 5Cci,sc II. Jv22 = nnisUiul
F i g . 6
Case in . X2-i=*constant
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Ehe centre oi  the required impedance circle Zit.  W ith the same datniii 
line as the zero angle line, the angle is uieasnred in the negative {i.c. 
clockwise) direction on the third circle. This point op the third circle, 
thus obtained, locc t^es the end of the vector for the lookijig-in impedance 
Z tj. These are shown in Figs. 5 and 6.
Case IV.
F ig . 7
(?2v = cou‘itaut
The end point of the vector Z u  can also be located by plotting the locus 
of Z ., in the new co-ordinates, joining with the proper point on the Z.. 
iocLis and producing this line to m:;ct the third circle. This meeting point 
With the third circle locates the end point of the vector Z li. This is also 
shown in the figures.
I V
As already discussed above, the locus of Zm , in the event 6,,y is a con­
stant, is a straight line, that is, a ciicle with infinite radius. This is shown 
in I'ig. 7.
Further analytic work on the above line is being cairied on with different 
tyues of actual circuit conditions. These will be communicated later.
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